
 Tbilisi 5th International Dental Congress  

Blue Sky Destination Management (Ltd) is the official housing Tbilisi 5th International Dental 

Congress 2015 and is offering assistance with the coordination of housing requirements for the Congress.  

Blue Sky Company team has always aimed to deliver high quality service with strong sense of reliability 

and comfort and therefore has achieved to become one of the leaders on Georgian market.  Company’s 

staff is composed of very motivated, experienced professionals with average working experience of 10 

years in this field.  

Special discounted rates and added complimentary amenities will only be available to delegates untill 15th  

of March;  until that date,  we as a travel agency are responsible to negotiate and take the lowest possible 

group rates; 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hotel Metro 

Offering free WiFi, Hotel At Metro is located in the old 

prestigious district of Tbilisi. The hotel offers modern rooms 

with air conditioning. Rustaveli Avenue is within a 15-minute 

walk. Each room comes with a flat-screen TV and a minibar 

and features the view of the city or the garden. Featuring a 

shower, private bathrooms come with a hairdryer and free 

toiletries. The rooms have 3-meter high ceiling. 

Garden of Rose is within a 10-minute walk of the property.  

Room Type: Double /Twin 

Room Rate: 42.0 $ P/night; 

Breakfast includes in room rate 

ZP Hotel 

 A stylish Georgian restaurant and great panoramic views of 

Tbilisi are offered at this hotel. Z.P. Hotel is a 5-minute walk 

from the Marjanishvili Street; 

Wi-Fi is free for guests. 

The Marani restaurant serves a full breakfast buffet and a fine 

selection of Georgian meals and wines. The restaurant is richly 

furnished with an open fireplace, elegant white pillars and a 

grand piano. 

Garden of Rose  is within a 10-minute walk of the property.  

Room Type: Standard Twin Room 

Room Rate: 45.0 $ P/night; 

Breakfast includes in room rate 

 

 

http://www.booking.com/hotel/ge/z-p.en-gb.html?aid=311984;label=z-p-vEnCJ3izVWwrvL_Dni9S0wS32445570673%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2%3Aac%3Aap1t1%3Aneg;sid=7cd8f5ab7bdd33d86c53c1670e9c0c09;dcid=4;checkin=2015-05-01;checkout=2015-05-04;ucfs=1;srfid=55a5d85d61e9544bf0e648fe491f453cc2ee3ec2X1;show_room=33060302#RD33060302


 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hotel KOPE 

Kope Hotel is located in the Old Tbilisi district. It features a 

terrace and wine shop. Free Wi-Fi in all areas and free private 

parking are also available. 

The rooms are decorated in modern style, and come with a 

flat-screen TV, fridge and desk. The private bathrooms 

include a hairdryer, bathrobes and slippers. 

Garden of Rose  is within a 2-minute walk of the property.  

Room Type: Standard Twin Room 

Room Rate: 38.0 $ P/night ; Breakfast includes in room rate 

Hotel Margo Palace 

 

Located within a 7-minute walk of Marjanishvili Metro 

Station in the centre of Tbilisi; Margo Palace Hotel offers 

free WiFi. 

The rooms feature air conditioning, a seating area and flat-

screen TV with satellite channels. The bathrooms provide a 

hairdryer, bathrobes and slippers. The rooms have either a 

city or a courtyard view. 

Garden of Rose is within a 10-minute walk of the property.  

Room Type: Standard Twin Room 

Room Rate: 47.0 $ P/night  

Breakfast includes in room rate 

Hotel Shine 

 

Hotel Shine is located in the Tbilisi city centre; The rooms 

offer a flat-screen TV, minibar and desk. Free Wi-Fi is 

available throughout. 

 

Room Type: Standard Twin Room/ Single 

Room Rate:  

Single: 47.0 $  P/night  

Standard Twin Room- 32.0 USD; 

Breakfast includes in room rate 

Garden of Rose is within a 20 minute walk of the property.  

 

http://www.booking.com/hotel/ge/z-p.en-gb.html?aid=311984;label=z-p-vEnCJ3izVWwrvL_Dni9S0wS32445570673%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2%3Aac%3Aap1t1%3Aneg;sid=7cd8f5ab7bdd33d86c53c1670e9c0c09;dcid=4;checkin=2015-05-01;checkout=2015-05-04;ucfs=1;srfid=55a5d85d61e9544bf0e648fe491f453cc2ee3ec2X1;show_room=33060302#RD33060302
http://www.booking.com/hotel/ge/z-p.en-gb.html?aid=311984;label=z-p-vEnCJ3izVWwrvL_Dni9S0wS32445570673%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2%3Aac%3Aap1t1%3Aneg;sid=7cd8f5ab7bdd33d86c53c1670e9c0c09;dcid=4;checkin=2015-05-01;checkout=2015-05-04;ucfs=1;srfid=55a5d85d61e9544bf0e648fe491f453cc2ee3ec2X1;show_room=33060302#RD33060302
http://www.booking.com/hotel/ge/z-p.en-gb.html?aid=311984;label=z-p-vEnCJ3izVWwrvL_Dni9S0wS32445570673%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2%3Aac%3Aap1t1%3Aneg;sid=7cd8f5ab7bdd33d86c53c1670e9c0c09;dcid=4;checkin=2015-05-01;checkout=2015-05-04;ucfs=1;srfid=55a5d85d61e9544bf0e648fe491f453cc2ee3ec2X1;show_room=33060302#RD33060302
http://www.booking.com/hotel/ge/z-p.en-gb.html?aid=311984;label=z-p-vEnCJ3izVWwrvL_Dni9S0wS32445570673%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2%3Aac%3Aap1t1%3Aneg;sid=7cd8f5ab7bdd33d86c53c1670e9c0c09;dcid=4;checkin=2015-05-01;checkout=2015-05-04;ucfs=1;srfid=55a5d85d61e9544bf0e648fe491f453cc2ee3ec2X1;show_room=33060302#RD33060302

